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Websites
The good news is that GT
Equipment Technologies, or
GTi, is at work constructing a
new website, which will be
online soon with a fresh look
and a lot of news.
This is a manufacture of 
semi-custom and specialty
equipment for the materials
processing industries.
“Our core product is our 
capability to understand our
customers’ needs and to find 
innovative solutions for 
equipment and processes.”
It’s got a really great furnace
portfolio:Czochralski Growth
furnaces; Float Zone Growth
furnaces; Bridgeman furnaces;
Sublimation Growth furnaces;
not to mention custom equip-
ment  and crystal growth 
modelling. However currently
you can’t  go and look at any of
these nor get any updates on
company’s news.
All the action is on the website
of  the division GT Solar and all
the news and products are strict-
ly geared round photovoltaics
and exports of solar equipment
world wide to Germany and
China.
Difficult to assess if GTE, which
interestingly is a private com-
pany does anything else, except
work as GT Solar.The new web-
site is awaited with interst.
On of the regularily interesting websits is that of http://www.mili-
tary.com/soldiertech/ which is always alive with covetable gizzmos
that have wider than just military applications.
Take the Windproof lighter with an LED light from Brunton.“This
well-built discreet unit will light your trail or flick a flame in an 80-
mph wind.The lighter features high temperature flame, controllable
gas flow, and is good for 30,000 ignitions. Lid opens 180 degrees so
you can get the flame where you need it. It also has a bright white
LED light on the bottom of the lighter.
Or how about the Newcom Stargate night monocular, ideal for camp-
ing, hiking and all outdoor activities, when you do not want to
depend on batteries.The fast lens coupled with a good image intensi-
fier provides a sharp image, as good or better than competing prod-
ucts at 2-3x the cost.Thepowerful Infrared Illuminator included,
allows observation in com-
plete darkness.A patented
squeeze lever activates a piezo
electric system to power the
unit. Squeeze once and hold
for as long as needed. Let go,
and the unit powers off in a
minute. Need more time,
squeeze again.
And if you always wanted
lighting in tricky places, the
Stremlight Squid is a small
area light or a flexible task light. Each Squid Light has three 180
degree flexible legs, each tipped with a tough white LED that
enables you to position the light exactly where you need it. It is
water and impact resistant, and has two brightness settings (burn
time: 170 hrs on low/ 20 hrs on high). Powered by 3 AAA 
batteries (not included) the device measures almost 8” in its tallest
configuration (5” minimum). Comes with 14” hang cord and three
changeable red lens caps for enhanced night vision.
Outside the personal, into commercial applications comes an inter-
esting approach to security. Building and area guards currently
have the dubious pleasure of staring at colour or black/white 
security monitors all day - when it is known that a person can only
watch between six to eight surveillance screens for about 20 min-
utes before everything goes blurred.
Now an Atlanta start-up,Vistascape, has been livening things up for
the monitoring brigade, helping to keep them alert and inter-
actively engaged in what they’re doing.
Screen banks are being replaced with a single, 3D-view of a facility
that lets a security officer have the freedom to ‘fly’ around the area
from his desktop, and focus on single intruders.
The U.S. Navy, the port of Corpus Christi, and several private energy
companies are all using the system with about 20 other installa-
tions – including Boston’s Logan Airport --  scheduled to become
customers soon. Just imagine the satisfaction of being able to see
when the sneaky heron lands in the gold-fish pond!
Military gizzmos love compound devices
GTE Equipment still focused 
on things solar 
Having a really soft spot for
the comet chaser, Rossetta,
that had such a bad time
loosing its critical take-of
time window, to catch the
right comet and then having
to wait longer until a deci-
sion could be made as as to
which other comet would
do instead, it’s really good to
know that Rossetta is fine
and and close to earth in its
complex journey. It was one
for happy snappers. ‘Rosetta
Up Close’ photo contest was
launched with sky watchers
everywhere  invited to sub-
mit pictures of Rosetta pass-
ing Earth.
Ironically, the comet chaser
seems to have developed its
own attitude and take on
pictures. For anyone who
would care to reflect on its
actual vision of earth (in
contrast to the artist’s view)
seen  swathed under cloud,
with a very distant moon
just appearing, go to:
http://www.esa.int/esa
CP/SEMUHOD3M5E_index_0.ht
ml  http://www.esa.int/esa
P/SEMUHOD3M5E_index_0.html
Rossetta fly past for
photographers
The GT facility
Solar powered  now Rosetta joins 
the photographers.
